




























Author TATIHARA Masaaki as the Korean resident in Japan First Generation (2)
-Through a novel “A father and son”- 
 KASETANI Tomoo
　1948 is a special year for TATIHARA Masaaki. He got married to a Japanese woman 
and entered her family register with ﬁ rst son birth in same year July, and his name on the 
family register became YONEMOTO Masaaki. “YONEMOTO Masaaki” wrote a novel “A 
father and son” using his ethnic name Kim Yun Gyu.
　Why “Japanese YONEMOTO Masaaki” wrote the novel using the name Kim Yun Gyu?
　That was to draw the real state of aﬀ airs of the colony Korea that he experienced, and to 
conﬁ rm the starting point of himself.
　That was the “rite of passage” for him.　
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農林水産業   38,309（ 5.1%）17,901,971（ 70.1%）
鉱工業 164,326（ 21.8%） 1,708,900（ 6.7%）
商･交通業  190,675（ 25.3%） 2,098,616（ 8.2%）
公務自由業 297,233（ 39.5%） 1,007,360（ 3.9%）
その他   32,650（ 4.3%）2,266,404（ 8.9%）
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